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Quarterly MeetinglBarbecue 14 July 2008
The quarterly meeting will take place at the SUNY Maritime
College, 6 Penny field Avenue, Throggs Neck, Bronx, NY starting
at noon with an All-American Barbecue with complimentary beer
and wine for the first two hours. The Maritime Industry Museum
will be open for tours with Captain James J. McNamara as your
personal tour guide. Cost is $35. per person all inclusive. Members
are encouraged to bring a guest. Dress is business casual.
The October Quarterly Meeting will be held at the United States
Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point with the exact date yet to
be detennined. Please check the web site or call for infonnation.

Upcoming Event

New Members
Captain Wesley B. Williamson elected reg. member 19 May 2008
Captain Peter Johanson elected regular member 16 June 2008

Crossed The Final Bar
Captain Bartholomew J. Fenwick 9 March 2008
Mrs Margarete Baker, allottee, widow of Capt. Edgar Baker
Mrs Pauline Murphy, wife of member George Murphy
Captain Robert Powell, 3 May 20008
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On 27 of September the United States Merchant Marine Academy
will be hosting the 3 n1 Annual Marine Society Monomoy Race
between USMMA and SUNY Maritime College. This race will be
taking place during the KP homecoming weekend although the
exact hour is not yet known so please check the website or call for
more infonnation. The first Monornoy rowing raee was won by
SUNY Maritime while Kings Point captured the cup at the 2 nd race.
Will Kings Point retain the cup or will Fort Schuyler reclaim it?
The pressure is on! Toss oars~
Speaking of the Monolloy, the Marine Society is campaigning
this year for donations to have new Monomoy boats built for each
school since both schools are in desperate need of new boats.. The
Marine Society has stalled this fund with a generous donation of
$10,000.- (each boal costs $29,000.-) The goal is to have as many
boats as possible for the schools. If you would like to make a
donation to this fund, please send your check to the office made out
to the "Marine Society-Monomoy Fund". Thank you for your
support.

A View From the Senate: Ratify the Law of the Sea
Th the Editor:

Re ~Treaty 01\ Ice:' by Jotui B. Bell·
inxer (Op- Ed, June 23):
The United StateS should ratify the
Law of the Sea Convention as soon as
possible. AJs we seek to strengtllen ero
nOOlic and national security interests, it
is troubling to llrln.k: that the Law of the
Sea Convention is still being delayed.
Before Senate hearings and In the
.media, respected national security lead
ers and industry professiona1s voice<!
overwhelming suppon foe this conven·
tIon, reinfo/'c1ng President Bush's calls
[or United Stares cipproval
Tbe Senate should heed this call and
act immediately to ratify this conven
tion. Our [ailure to join the convention

lowing dectslons to be made fo/' us?
With energy prices skyrocketing and
the global demand expected to Increase;
the United States must develop new
sources o[ energy. Significant oil an~
gas deposits within the Outer (Antinen;
tal Shelf offer significant economic
benefits fo/' countries thaI effectively
establish claims to these deposits unde(
the Law of the sea..
UnI1ke most treaties, the Law of the
Sea Convention Is part of the basis of
maritime law regardless of wheth~
America is a pally. But our rights ac
crue only if the Senate ratifies this ~
ty; all Americans should demand that.
TEo STEVENS
action now.
Vice Cbainnan, Senate Commiueli

, puts our nation at a strategic diBadvan
tage, requir'LIIg us to rely on other na
tions to protect our interests. Why rom
promise our sovereign interests by al

on Commerce, Sclen~
aIld Transportation

Washington, June 25, 2008

Boat, Moved Only by Waves, Sails to a Seafaring First
By JOHN J. GEOGHEGAN

The SWltory Mennaid 11 successfuUy
completed late Friday night a 4,350 mile

mOUllted flippers, was designed and built
by Or. Yutaka Terao of the department of
naval architecture and ocean engineer
ing at the Tokal University SChool of Ma
rine Science and Technology in Japan.
The design.learn oligina1ly estimated
that the 3H()()(-long, three-ton catama

Dr. Terao and his team were satisfied
with the result.
~We were able to prove that our pr0
pulsion system delivers a 7,()()(HdJome

est

~

crossing in a solar-powered

boat, 148 days.

At a dockside celebration on SUnday at
Shin Nishinomiya Yacht Harbor, Mr.
ter voyage,- Dr. Tenlo said in an e-mail Horie told the gathering: -The time has
come (or US to shift trom fossil fuels. I
interview from Japan. ~ And we can easi
hope this voyage will increase aware
ly Improve the speed. In fact, the im
ness and interest in''lQltlD'IIt energy.ran would average three to four knots
pro~~Mvealr~smrted·
Mr. Horie, 69, appeared energetic if no
per hour and arrive off the east coast of
Kepichi Hone, the ecologically minded
Japan about 60 days after Its departure
sailor who captained the Mermaid, has . titeably thinner- after his three and a half
months at sea. '
on March 16. But, unusually good weath set two world records for piloting envi
-I had some food left, 60 r could have
er and calm seas resulted in the boat
ronmentally sensitive boats, the first in
traveling an average of only 1.5 knots per
enjoyed the trip a bit longer,- he said
1993 fo/' the longest distance traveled in a
with a smile. "But I think I'll save It for
hour and the Mermaid's maiden voyage
human-powered pedal boat, 4,660 nauti
the next voyage.
ended up taking 111 days. Neverlheless,
cal miles, the second In 1996 for the fast======================::;::::==:='::=~=========:E:===''hiENEW
YORK TIMES. JULY 8, 200S
trip from HonolulU. Hawaii, to the Kii
Channel off the east coast of Japan.
marking the longest known vDY38e by a
wave-powered boat.
The journey was undertaken by a Jal)
anese team to de.monstnte that an envi
ronmerrtally sensitive propulsion system
powered exclusively by waves can oper
ate In real-world conditions.
The bow-mounted mechanism, which
harnesses wave power to provide II dol
pbinlike llli.I kick from twoJndependenUy
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Dockworkers
Show Muscle
as . A rn lks Go 0
S La
n'

lhis is your newsletter. If you have any
news or item which you believe might be of
interest to members of The Marine Society
a whole, please don't hesitate to band i[~ mail
it or "e-maif' it to Karen Laino, Office
· .
Th auk you.
A dm illlstratoL
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the regular membership being compri~ en"
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West Coast port operators
say dockworkers at two of the
U.S.'s busiest ports are staging
coordinated,
simultaneous
breaks, slowing op€ r ations in
the midst of negotiations over a
new labor contract.
Productivity at some termi·
nals at the Los Angeles and
Long Beach, Calif., ports, which
form the nation's busiest port
complex, has fallen by 10% to
15% since Friday, said Steve Get
zug, a spokesman for the Pacific
Maritime Association, which
represents terminal operators,
stevedores and cargo carriers
at 29 West Coast ports.
The actions come as the port
operators negotiate with the In
ternational Longshore and
Warehouse Union on a new con
tract covering 26,000 West
Coast dockworkers. The previ
ous contract expired July 1, and
the port operators feared dis
n.lptions in serviee after the
dockworkers refused to extend
the old six-year contract even
temporarily.
VntHlate Friday, workers at
the two ports staggered their
breaks, which usually last from
15 minutes to a half hour,
Mr. Getzug said. But then they
began to "deviate from stan
11
f
dard practices that a ow or

continuous operations, by tak
ing midshift breaks together,"
the PMA said Saturday. "As a re
sult, cargo activity is brought to
a temporary halt during these
periods.'"
Craig MerrHees, a union
spokesman, said the dockwork
ers were simply exercising
"their prerogative" by coordi
nating their breaks. ~lt's a little
hard to understand how that
could affect productivity very
much," he said. "It's pretty mi
nor, by any standard."
Both sides are hoping to
avoid a repeat of 2002, when ne
gotiations became bitter after
the union's contract expired,
leading to a 10-day lockout that
shut down all West Coast ports,
.costing.the economy billions 'of
dollars. They insist talks have

been much more amicable thi
time around.
Union representatives wer
so confident of reaching a
agreement by July 1 that se\
eral months ago they scheci
uled a caucus for this week i
San Francisco, in part to ratif
a new contract. Union dele
gates are still scheduled t.
meet starting Monday for sev
eral days.
Dockworkers in Tacoma
Wash., walked off the job fo
several hours Friday, a1thoug]
that action was in response tl
local negotiations that involv~
only those workers, Mr. G€tzUJ
said. Mr. Merrilees said thl
Tacoma workers would, in al
likelihood, be back on the jol
Monday.

.Crn~ Slrlp"S"tranded Off Latvian Coast
'The 651 passengers, most of them elderly Gennans, were
transferred from the MIS MONA LISA to two naval ships which
would tBke them to Ventspils, a port city in northwesrem Latvia,
about 100 miles west oftbe capital city, lUgs, the coast guard said.
Rescuers also removed 327 crew members and 6 crew interns.
Four tugboats bad worked together trying to free the 660 foot,
30,000 ton ship which ran aground in the Irbe Strait between Latvia
and an Estonian island on May 4" and was apparently undamaged.
The Nassau-registered ship, built in 1966, was on a cruise from
Kiel, Genn8ny to Riga, Latvia.
(from CIptaiD Harry Manl.tl)

I

Vessels of LMv!a's Cotit Guard SlBnd. off lhe MIS MONA USA, 4
~aWse .k;"
whidlwas b"no up M...,4th 0fl4BalticSea SlIIIdbar
~N"
-..,-,
near !he 00lISlIlI1DWll of Kolka. lis captain Il8JWIIO evlIClIlllion of die
_A_
~-fai
nearly 1,000 passengers lIOd ere......... initial tug~ dfort5 'lcd.

~~rl~~~~~~A~~~gW~~~~o-r~l-s-~~~t~~u-c~le-a-r~P~o-w-e-r-~~V~e-~-e~I~R~eTfu-c-a~t~e~S--~S~oo~t~~~b-y~C~.~t~,H~~~~M~~~s~~~J-

U.S.' NavallU.S. Co~1 Guard Officers of the
rank of Commander or above. It was fonned
in Colonial' days, formerly chanered in 1770

The NIS SAVANNAH, an historic ship and the world's fIrst nuclear powered cargo-passenger ship
leaves Virginia walers after 14 years. Its government caretaker. the U.S. Maritime Administration,
announced a contract worth at least $588,380.- to relocate the famous vessel from Norfolk to Canton
by King G,eorge III to ·uimpjuve maritime
Marine Terminals in Baltimore. Once towed there, the 596 foot ship will be docked "in safe store" on the
knowledge and relieve indigent and distressed
Patapsco River until Congress appropriates money to finish serubbing its nuclear innards, said Susan
Clark, a spokeswoman for MARAD. All nuclear fuel was removed 30 years ago, but tainted equipment
shipmasters, their widows and orphans:'
and components remain on board surrounded by 24-inch thick concrete. The ship still emits a low-grade
radiation but at levels comparable to a dental X-ray, according to the Maritime Administration.
Among early members of the society was
President George Washjngt~n.
The NIS !:>'AVANNAH was launched in 1959 as part of the Atoms/or Peace program championed by
By and large, the Marine Society of New
then President Eisenhower. The vessel, with its modem yacht-like design and clean energy propulsion,
Yoik has. ,performed its 'charitabte service . was touted as a model for future shipping and made headlines internationally during maiden voyage trips,
It wound up in Virginia in 1994, abandoned and obsolete, and anchored in the James River
quietly through the yelm> w:ithout fanfare, as
becomes ~ organization of seafarers.· .!t
fleet off Newport News. It underwent about 1 million worth of maintenance at Colonna's
stands today as the watchdog of their interests Shipyard, Norfolk in 2006. Then, last year, BAE Norfolk Ship Repair won a $4,1 million
and interests of American shipping as a whole. contract to drydock and undergo inspection and repairs.
Four companies bid on the latest contract won by Canton Marine, a subsidiary of the Vane
Be sure and I"'equesl your next 01 kin or Brothers Co. who will safeguard the vessel for 3 years at a cost of $588,380/yr.
a I~ 10 notir)' the Society In case 0
The U.S. Government would be delighted to see the SAVANNAH converted into a museum
inness or jrK;a~ity.
or a tourist attraction but no serious bidders have come forward recently said Shannon Russell,
It ;s also importanl lor regular memberS
a MARAD spokeswoman. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission requires the SAVANNAH to be
10 Jet your nexl 0' kin know lhal Iftey ha
decommissioned of its nuclear past by 2025, Russel! said. Such Scrubbing had been a priority after the
lhe righl of reHel in ~ 01 Ju1ure need.
9/11 attacks when, she said, fears were raised thai: radicals might blow up the ship. But subsequent tests
showed ~lower radiation levels than we expected," she said and, "'budget priorities were shifted."
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"FAIR TREATMENT MUST BE ASSURED TO ALL
INDIVIDUALS IN ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING."

COAST
GUABD

REP. ELIJAH E. CUMMINGS, BALTIMORE DEMOCRAT

is.about."
. documents on the system'; Web i we have now," said J. Mac Morgan,
a Louisiana a,tfuqley who has repThe report in The Sun also de-, site.
tailed claiins from retired Coast
The service also said it is moving Jes_~_!l~d_ s~venrl·mariners. before
Guard Administr;ltive I.a,w JU9ge to "improve the effectiveness and future rests in negotiations with
Jeffie J. Massey, who said she was transparency of the system to in- the Senate, which is considering a
told by ChiefJudge Joseph N. Ing- . vestigate comp!.aints of miscon- similar bill. Rep. James L. Ober
star, chairman of the House
olia to always rule in the agency's duct by or disability ofAPs."
But House members were not Transportation Committee, said
. favor regaidless of the evidence
~ presented. in her courtroom She
impressed, and the move to dis- he hopes to have a bill passed
I
also claimed that a fellow judge mantle the administrative law through both chambers and on
•
told her that he feared for h.i$job sYstem was attached to the Coast Bush'.s desk ~y.early ~utnmer.
if he didn't rule in favor of the Guard's broad spending bill late
BeSIdes dIsmantlIng the AU
....
z
Coast Guard
Tuesday
program, the House bill would
bill ~
Massey, who testified before
A handful of lawmakers op- make several changes that propo
""
Congress last year and whose posed the measure yesterday, say- nents say enhance the Coast
.;= I&. story was'invoked on the House ing they feared it would leave the . Guard's national security role and
~, Ooor yesterday, applauded the Coast Guard without enough promote manne safety. It would
Ill: move.
judges to handle disputes related add 1,500 employees to the serv
"It's a good day for the mari- to the pending issue of.850,000 ice, for ins~ce, .f.o r ~.!pt~ .. (:Lf
BY ROllUT Llntll
ners," Massey said. "I'm happy to Transportation Worker ldentifica- , 47,000. It woUJdrequire commer
IS1)ll a'iPORTBfl:l
see
that Congressman Cummings tion Cards. The Coast Guard ex- Clal fish.ing boats to have double
The House of Representatives voted over
and the other members of Con- peet~ to hear those cases WIder hulls aroWld their fuel tanks, and •
whelmingly yesterday to dismanUe the U.S.
gress cared enough about the contract with the Ttansportation 'i~ would require ships to install
Coast Guard's Baltimore-based administrative
rights of these guys to actually Iis- Security Administration, just as it . I)allast water treatment systems
law system amid charges of bias in its handling
ten."
- hears cases for the National Oce- designed to kill invasive marine
of cases against civilian mariners.
Coast
Guard
officials
have
deanic and Atmospheric Adminis- species, such as zebra mussels,
Part of a sweeping $8.4 billion spending bill
lbat now goes to the Senate, the action strips nied that Ingolia tried to influ- tration and other agencies that that are often transported into
lbe Coast Guard of Its role in hearing negligence ence Massey or any other judge don't have their own administra- the Great Lakes and other water
and say the system's lopsided vic· tive Jaw system
ways.
and misconduct cases against seafarers and
"I'm concerned about the expel"
The bill mandates new crime retory rate is largely a consequence
would transfer [hose cases to the NatJonal
ofa high percentage offailed drug lise being removed at a time porting requirements for cruise
Transportation Safety Board in October.
tests by mariners.
when we need it," said Rep. Dan ships and establishes marine safe
The move follows an investigation by TIle 51J:"<
lrut
while
opposing
efforts
to
LllllgTen,
a California Republican. f ty as an explicit responsibility of
last year showing that mariners prevailed in
But their opposition was with· I the Coast Guard. It passed the
only 14 of about 6,300 charges brought over strip away the service's judicial
powers, Coast Guard officials drawn after Ctimmings and oth- .HQ\-!~e..in a....395-llQtl;..
eight years. Most of the cases were settled or re
have also acknowledged a need ers assured them that the COast
"It's the first bill to provide ade
sulted in guilty pleas without reaching a court
room, a¥d some were dismissed, but overall for reform. ~ March, they offered Guard would still have resources quate resources to an agency that
a plan to cbngress to "improve to handle non-eoast Guard cases, has been underfunded for years,"
Coast Guard prosecutors had a 97 percent suc
the effectiveness, consistency and which make up about 20 percent said Rep_ Bennie Thompson, a
cess rate_
of the agency's work.
Mississippi Democrat and chair
Under the eJlisting system, the Coast Guard is responsiveness" of the system
In the plan, Coast Guard offiThe administrative law system man of the House COmmittee on
respOIlSlble for both prosecuting cases and procials pledged to close judges' of- !TI Bal?m0re employs 26 people, Homeland Security.
. viding an impartial forum for mariners_ By sep
fices and courtrooms that are in mcluding seven JUdges U1 offices
Yet Coast Guard officials have la·
arating those functions, lawmakers said yester
Coast Guard facilities and move around the country, and the bill's mented the bill as' an intrusion.
day, they hoped to guarantee judicial independ
them to neutral locations. They potential impact on them is u:-'- Adm. Thad W. Allen, the Coast
ence and restore credibility to the process.
"oast Guard ""'loals
SaId Guard commandant said in a
"Mariners who are unsafe should not be on also said they would stop the cI e ar. '"
VllJ
obligation
our nation's waterways," said Rep_ Elijah E. practice of using judges to train many of the 11 eropl~s in Bal- statement: "I have
Coast Guard prosecutOrs and antirnore might lose ~err JObs, but to the public and our Coast Guard .
Cummings, a Baltimore Democrat who first prq
posed the change. "But fair treatment must .De nOllllCed plans to make informa- some of the of!'!.ce IS ~cted to men and women to ensure the
assured to all individuals in any legal proceed
:~~~eedings available b.e mam~d if·the serVIce con- , Coast Guard retains the necessary
ing, and the transfer of the Coast GU¥d's AU
In response to claims that Ingo- ~~~e~eanng cases for other ' discre~o~ and flexibility to meet
[administrative law judge] function to the NTSB
.
!ia
spread judicial rules through
Attorneys who practice before our rTllSSlon demands ill an oft.en.
will avoid even the potential appearance of tlll
private memos to other judges the Coast Guafd administrative changmg, dange_ro~s ~peratmg
, fairness."
a claim the Coast Guard denied in law judges applauded yesterday's enVIronment. This bill, ill ItS cur"People, when they come into a forum, can ac
.
rent form, does not do that."
cept when they lose as long as they believe that court ~ the service pledged to vote.
implement a new "good guidance
"Anything's better tha,n what
they've lost fairly," said Rep_ Steven C. LaTou
robert.little@ballsun.com
rette, a Republican from Ohio. "That's what ~ .policy" and publish all guidance

MAYLOSE~
LAWUNIT~
House apprOves
to remove court over

o
o

maritime bias claims

ar:

WALL mrmrr JOUJlIWl ~ 14, 1!OfJf -.

ilS.·Nuclear- Po~~ Ca~;r

~ Protests by Thousands

Thousands of Japanese rallied
against the permanent basing
of a nuclear-powered U.S. war
ship near Tokyo, saying a re
cent onboard fire made it un
safe.
About 13,000 protesters gath
ered at a park near the port of
Yokosuka, just south of the cap
ital, where the USS George
Washington aircraft carrier .
will be ~ media reports

and organizers said.
The George Washington-re
lieving the soon-to-be-decom
missioned US~ Kitty Hawk
will be the first U.S. Navy nu-'
clear-powered vessel to be sta
tioned permanently in Japan.
Some 250 residents have
filed a lawsuit seeking to block
the aircraft carrier from basing
in Japan.
The·Navy has said the May
.fire, which left one sailor with
tiinor burns and 23 others
with heat stress, never threat
ened the ship's nuclear react.or.

c.5t Gdtd Re8c:aet Iihe

·
D __ • 1'• ....&';:- ill D__
After DVlIL "'""1''''-' ~
helicopter aew
rescued five regatta ~
tors who had drifted for 26
hours in the Gulf of Mexico atter their boat capsized. Kesc1Iers continued to seaz-ch for •
mismIg sallor Sunday.
The seaich started after ~

A Coast Guard

38-foot Cynthia Woods missed a
radio cbed Saturday mondng.

The crew included four rollege
student3 and two sair!ry offia!rs.
A heBcopter Cn!W frob, AIr StatiOI\ Houston pulled the five.men ~F

from the water 2j miles south of
Freeport, Teus, a Coast Guard
spoIreswoman said. They had .
drifted about fiVe miles northwest of their capsized boat.
They were taken to the UnM.!r
sIty of Texas MedIcal Br8ndlln
GalvestOn, where all five were
listed in gpod condition.
The boat. wtUch lost cooununic:ation II'OImd mi.dnig}\t Fri
day, was ~eting in the Re.v,ata de Amigos. 11le race,
whlcb covers 610 nautical
miles from Gelveston to Veracruz, MeXIco, started FrIday.
,._--.--- , 
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Leasf? Ends Uncertainty for Red Hook Cargo Docks
By CHARLES V. BAGLl

The long-running baule over
the future of the cargo docks in
Red Hook, Brooklyn, is over.
After a five-year effort to stave
off eviction and the redevelop
ment of the Red Hook container
terminal, American Stevedoring,
which has operated at least four
piers in Brooklyn since 1994,
signed a 10-year lease on Thurs
day with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey.
The lease will allow the compa
ny to continue operating Piers 7
through 10 and the gantry cranes
I that sit between Atlantic and
! SackeU Avenues, unloading co
coa, [umber, steel, specialty foods
and other cargo destined for New
York City, Long Island and New
Jersey.
The Bloomberg administration
had long wanted to oust Ameri
can Stevedoring and redevelop
the Brooklyn waterfront with dis
tributors, restaurants, lUXUry
housing, marinas and other mar
itime uses, saying that most of
the cargo should have been un
loaded in the Port Authority'S
bigger port, in New Jersey.
The battle in Red Hook mir
rored the struggle under way on
the Far West Side of Manhattan,
aJ)Q in Williamsburg and Green
point, Brooklyn, where once in
dustrial neighborhoods are giv
ing way to residential developers
and gentrification.
But American Stevedoring
hung on tenaciously - even as
business declined because of the
. company's uncertain future - fil
ing lawsuits and lining up sup
port from local community
groups and powerfUl elected offi·
cials, including United States
Representative Jerrold L. Nadler.
"We saved the Brooklyn port,"
Mr. Nadler, a longtime advocate
for the maritime industry, said on
Thursday. "This is a great day for
jobs in Brooklyn and for the fu
ture of maritime commerce on
this side of the river. No one can
turn it into a condo anymore."
Under lIhe terms of the lease,
the Port Authority said, Ameri
can Stevedoring will pay about
1m:

$41 million in rent over the life of
the lease. The rent, based on the
volume of cargo, starts at about
the same amount that it did in
1994, and escalates as the volume
increases. The Port Authority
will also continue to lease four
container cranes and two barges
to American Stevedoring.
At Port Newark in New Jersey,
American Stevedoring will. pay
an additional $28.9 million over 10
years for the use of 30 acres and
two berths, although it will relin
quish 30 acres that it had used
under a prior lease.
The Port Authority also agreed
to New York's request that it pro
vide $5.6 million for economic de
velopment initiatives on the
Brooklyn waterfront and subsi
dies for the barge operations
used by American Stevedoring.
Nearly half the money, $2.6 mil
lion, would serve as a credit
against back rent owed by the
company.
The agreement brings an end
to the litigation between the Port
Authority and American Steve
doring. In addition to back rent, it
requires the posting of new let
ters of credit.
But the company will have to
rebuild a business that has suf
fered substantially in recent
years.
"We're happy.the fight'S over,"

said Matt Yates, a director of
Afnerican Stevedoring. "We now'
want to focus on putting our busi
ness back together in the best
'way possible."
Janel Pauerson, a spokeswom
an for the city's Economic Devel
opment Corporation, said on
Thursday, "Last year, after
E.D.C. decided not to take control
of the Red Hook piers, we focused
our resources on activating and

A waterfront in
Brooklyn remains tied
to its industrial past.
adding industrial maritime jobs
at other strategic waterfront
properties in Brooklyn, such as
the South Brooklyn Marine Ter
minal and Bush Terminal in Sun
set Park."
Until the 1960s, much of the
shipping industry in New York
Harbor docked in Red Hook and
South Brooklyn. But most of the
waterfront jobs disappeared as
the Port Authority built a modem
container port on the other side
of the Hudson River in Newark
and Elizabeth, N.J., a decision
viewed with profound bitterness

,:.
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NEW YORK TIMES

The Red Hook terminal has defeated the city's efforts to re
develop the waterfront for restaurants, housing and marinas.

in Brooklyn.
New York built a small GOril\l.in
er port that opened in Red Ifook
in 1981 and retained a half-dozen
piers for cargo operations. ~,But
critics and the Port Authd~ity
complained that it had to spend
millions of dollars a year to sub
sidize a barge that transported
containers from Brooklyn to ~ew
Jersey. The Bloomberg admwis
tration explored whether IJhe
piers might be better used by 9th
er operators and for other t=lur
poses.
~
Sabato F. Catucci, the p~si
dent of American Stevedoring,
countered that at its peak in 2P03
his company moved 1I0,000 spip
ping containers, up from 18,22) in
1994, and created what was at.~ne
time the biggest cocoa port in,the
country. Even today, more than
half the lumber coming into ijew
York City lands on the Red H;pok
docks, company officials say. I
American Stevedoring i.ays
that it employs 623 dockwork~rs,.
warehouse workers and tf:l.lck
drivers in Brooklyn, while sWne .
city and Port Authority offi~ials
puts the company's payroll~ at
closer to 160.
In 2005, a German cargo <;:gm
pany backed out of a deal to tiring
about 60,000 freight container,s a
year to the Red Hook docks. the
company said that the city:}ad
refused to guarantee that th~Her
minal would continue to oper,ate
through 2009.
,
The city gained control of Pier
12, which had originally been,pn
der Mr. Catucci's lease, and l;Juilt
a cruise ship terminal there: It
planned to open a second termi
nal on Pier 10, but last July, city
officials conceded that there was
no immediate need to build the,
second cruise ship terminal. \
The apparent death knell'for
the city's plans came last)fall
when 21 elected officials, includ
ing Senator Charles E. Schumer,
the City Council speaker, Chris
tine C. Quinn, and Councilman
David Yassky sent a letter to the
Port Authority demanding that it
provide American Stevedoring
with a 1O-year lease and drop' its
plans to sell the piers to the city.

M:.'W YORK TIMES NATIONAL W£DNtsDAY, APRIL 23, 2008

California: New Charges Against Ship's Pilot
The pilot of a container ship that spilled 53,000 gallons of oil mto San
Francisco Bay has been charged with two felony counts of lying to
Coast Guard officials. The pilot, Capt. John Cota, was charged with lying
about his prescription drug use. Captain Cota had prev;ously been
charged with two misdemeanor environmental crimes for his role in the
.NOVe 7 accident that fouled the bay, killed or injured thousands of birds
and forced the closing of beaches throughout the Bay Area. The new,
more serious charges accuse him of lying on annual medical records re
. quired by the Coast Guard.
'(AP)
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A Commute From Rockaway, Now With a Harbor View
"1

Commuters pertormed i heir morning rituals abo<:lrd a New

The ferry docked al Pier ii, <:It South and Wall Streets at the
end of its one·hour journey. Monday was its first d<:lY of s~rvice.
· in time for the evening sailing.
Illation lives in ·Far RockaWaY,~
It is commuters in the western
said Jonathan L Gaska, the dis
part of the R~W'Bys,more than
trict manager for Community
· those in Far Rockaway, who ere
Board 14 in Far Rockaway. He
expected to benefit the ID08l=-".'-'_ _--,
was not optimistic that people
• Aecording tODepartment at
from his area woWd drive 15 to 20
'Itansportation, around 565 resi
minlltMto·Rlli;.Landtng for the
dents of the western Rockaways
ferry. But. he said, he remained
ViOi'k In downtown Manhattan.
open to the possibility: -I am cu
, "Of these, 33 percent drive alone,
rious to see wbat happens.."
12 perJ:ent carpool, and the rest
For his part. Mr. Gaska said he
take the subway and/or bus," ac·
rides the subway.
cordin8 . to a study by the de
While he 98Jd that he thought
partment.
.
many working-clasS residents
·Potential riders will be from
would bAlk at the SI2 round-trip
Breety Poi'lt, Roxbury, Belle
cost of the ferry and stidt with
Harbor and Neponsit - the
the subway,· Mr. Addabbo. who
y," Mr.
~ of
represent5 the western Rocka
Pax said.
__
.
ways, said be believed the feny
There was little potential bene
was cost-effident when other·
ftt seen for those who live farther
commuting expenses, like park
away. "Sixty percent of the pop.
In&.and gas, were added In.

Yor~ Water Ta-"i terry from Breezy Point to Lower Mar:hatt,~n
By VMAR CHEF.IIA

docb at Pier 11 In downtoWI!

Amid whipping wind and rain

and beneath gloomy tp'By sJdes. a .

new terry service was born

~

terday, settill8 sail from Breezy·
Point. at the tip of·the Rocb
ways, tQ Lower Manhattan, with
.a stop in Brooklyn a.Iong the way.
A total of 51 commuters were
aboard for the first two trips,
putting on brave f~ and rainCOIlts, and carrying um-

.s:lIcked

'breIlas.
..

~Ferry

.

service will make the

~

difficult commute between
the Rockaways and Manhattan
.JJlUch easier and less expensive,"
said Christine C. Quinn, the Oty
Council speaker. The· gefVice

leaves from Riis Landing, in
Queens, and Is being provided by
New York Water Taxi. Also along
for the malden voyage were J(r
seph P. Addabbo Jr., a council
.member from Queens, and Anthony D. Weiner, a congressman
serving Brooklyn and Queens.
But this rim journey was, in

fad.

the end

of a long planning

process: New York Water Taxi
made a test run, for example,
seven months ago. And discus-
sions about introducing a ferry
line started long before tf\at..

Councilman Addabbo persuaded
the CounciJ to set aside SJOO)lOO a
year for each at sb: years as tie .
arsued for" the ROCkaway TUn Of
that SLS miII1on, SU mIDion will
~ the operation, and the

rema.iJliq S7'OO.OOO bas been giv
en to the Department of Trans

portation in cue the subsidy falls
short.
Mr. Weiner also helped direct
federal money toward the
project. "I've contributed S3 mil
lion for the ferry landing,~ he
said.
"I am very excited, very hal>
py,• .said DeIrdre Rossi, a com
ftwbl£ on the ~ morning

run. Ms. RossI., a resident of
~ PIn. worb ~ ... ad
miDistt1IIdVe ...... at G0ld-

man 5acbs. The Ieny. wbkt:

.

Manhattan, shortened her c0m
mute by aboot 20 to 30 mlDutes.
Tom Fox. the presldeDt of New
York Waler Taxi, said the compa
ny's initiall.arKet is 300 commut·
ers • day. "It will take a while to
get this number," be said, notin8
that even 300 dally riders would
sliD not be eoough for the nuJ to
become profitable, espectaDy
with fuel costs increasing. Profit
ability, be said, would require 700
passeDgeI'S a day.
Most of the first-day riders
vrere commuters who said they
usually take the bqs or drive their
oWn cars to reach Brooklyn sub
way Slations, where they bop on
the subway to Manhattan.
AmOI18 them were Mary Bra
dy, who worts 00 WaD Street and
UIed tile Cll!'ofNbway
com'
. to get to work. and
Paula Reich, who relied 00 ttie

poaawa

P:n:::tn

~ relay•. ' .
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Japanese Ship
Docks in China
To DeliverAid

A new /my mil. From
Breezy Point to Lower
Manhattan, with a
.top in Brooklyn.

AssIxialWl Pre$$

ciiirWst· the commut·
ers that New York Water lUi is
1bt!y are

GUANGZHOU, China-A jap

anese destroyer !Jelled into
Southern China in the fint
port call by one of Japan's war
ships to China since World
War II, the latest sign of im
proved ties between the Asian
giants.
The nlVY vessel with 240
crew members carrled big
keu, medical supplies and
other relief goods for aurvivon
of Chinn devastatin& May 12
earthquake that killed more
thau 69,000 pe<lIJle.
The destroyer Saunaml
paying a return visit for a
port taU made by the Chinese
guided-missile demoyer Shen
zhen' to Tokyo ill November,
the first visit by. ChInese mill

seeking.
"The real target is not ~ g
people off the subway or expI'tSS
~us. but to get them off the car,"
Mr. Fox said.
There are two trips' in the
mornina, at 5:45 and 7:45, zmd
two later In the day, at 3:30 p.m.
and 5:30 p.rn. The journey takes
an hour, with a stop at the Brook
lyn Army ThnniDa1, in Sun5et
Par1l, Bout 20 minutes froD1

MiiDhauan.'

~

.:'



·1 can't make it fOI' the 5:30 ~
ry," said Jack ilanagan, a lawyer
,working in Midtown who was
aboard the 7:45 trip. He said
many ~ who have jobs tbele
might not be able to readl Pier 11

"'all

-'7

tary vessel to Japan since the

wllr. The visit cornes as rela
tions warm between the coun
tries. President Hu Jintao
toured Japan in early May. the
first such visit by a ClW1ese
head of !Jta~ in 10 yellJ1l.
Any Japanese military pres
ence remains a sensitive lssue
for many Chinese, who hold btt
tel feelings about Japan's inva
sion and occupation of their
country In the 1930s and '40s.
The countries have recently
been rnaking efforts to im
prove relations. They an
nounced an agreement last
week to jointly develop gas d~
posits beneath waters iu the
&utChln. sea that are claimed
by both sJdes-a brWthrough
in one of their m~ disputes.
But Japan WllS forced in late
May to abandon a plaJ1 to use
military planes to deliver reUef
gtJOl1s to quake-hit ChIna after

BeIJlng voiced UDease about
the mission. Moy Chinese
pOsted protest menage. OJ!.
the latemet about tM IJ!an.
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Typhoon Kills 17 on Land
P.A. loses lawsuit to hah sale
AndSinks Philippine Ferry
of key Bayonne waterfront site
rnESTAB-LEDGER

BY MARl MUELLER
STAR·LEDGER STAFF

The Port Authority of New York

and New Jersey yesterday lost a
bid to block the sale of valuable
waterfront property In Bayonne to
the nation's I.argest terminal opera
tor, dealing a blow

to the

bistate

MANILA (ReuterS) - A ty
phoon killed at least 17 people In
floods aod Iandaltdes in the Phil

The BLRA changed its decision
on the Port Authority sale late last
year after It was determlned the
lDitlal vote was taken in violation of
the Open Public Meetings Act, In
essence giving the Bayonne agency
a ckH:lver - and a lucrative one at

Ippines on Saturday, and a1 least
.. others have died in the sinking
of a ferry with more tban 700 pas
sengers and crew members.
The ship, the Prtnoess of tbe
Stars, aYmed by Sulplcio tines,
sIalJed In rough seas near Sibu
yan Island In tbe central Philip
pines, officials said. It camed 626
passengen and 12l crew memo
bers.
The bead of the c:oast.pard,
Adm.. Wl.1fredo Tamayo, saki he
. was still verifylllI the reports.
EIeandro Madroaa. a local con·
~, told a radio station

that.

agency's plans for expansion.
Despite Port Authority protests,
At a hearing In Jersey City yes
terday afternoon, Superior COUrt Olivieri yesterday ruled BLRA olD
Judge Thomas P. Olivieri dis c1als were within their legal rights
missed a lawsuit brought by the to void the deal.
PA against the Bayonne Local Re
''We're absolutely thrilled:' said
development Authority (BLRA), Assemblyman Anthony Chiappone
which voided a contract last year (D-Hudson), also a Bayonne COWl
to sell about 126 acres to the Port ciJman and a BLRA eollUl"lissioner.
Authority for $50 mill1on.
"This is a great decision for us."
The Bayonne ageney later
PortB America omctals have said
agreed to sell the land to Ports
they hoped the site - a former mH
America for $90 million. The Port
Authority, which operates the itary terminal that juts into New
Lhird-buslest seaport in the coun York Bay - would be operational
try and is seeking to add space, by this sununer.
A Port Authority lawyer, Jetrrey
had planned to use the property for
an auto tenninal. Ports AmWca Speiser, said the agency will appeal
Ollvieri's ruling.
has saId it plans to do the same.

du!.t

the ship sank a little less
'!ban [W(l miles from shore.
~ WI wouJd assume people start
ed ttl tnmsrer to l\Ibber boals af
ter the captain abandoned the
llhlp," be said. He relayed wbat
\IflIqers had told bis olfice: "'You
can ooIy see the bow of the sbjp
~. It's a1rea.dy down in the wa·
~er.·

The ship had

~

Manlla on

Saturday momlng for the central

~vince of Cebu.

( In the southern Philippines, 10
people drowned and five were
'ptlsslng alter a river burst its

. SOCIety
.
Wl' I ~ UI II 'j Jr II I! II !Ill! I" II "11.11.11'.1 ','Ilf
1'"II'"1
\1arme
of the j'l~:
U:Hy of Mew Y<)rk-. '.
. I. .. I
l7 Battery Place
'Jew York, NY 10004

banks In Maguindanao Province..
In COtabato Oty, a man anJ a
child were buried in a landslide at ,!
a trash dwnp, the potice said. iii
Five other people also drowned.
rt
The.. tYPhoon. Fengshell, with ,
winds gusting at more thaD 120 '~
miles per hour,ls moving throuIh ~!
the center of the Philippines.

It was expectM to leave the
area on Sunday and head north
toward Taiwan, according to
weather forec8sters.
The Philippine president, Gloria Macapapi Arroyo, onlet'ed
cleanup and rescue operatiOllS
before her departure for an eightday state visit to the United
~.
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In the south, the IUIV)' used ~
rubber boats to rescue residents ~
stranded in che1lt~eepwater.
!
The typhoon, the sixth to bit .~
the Philippines this year., tore up
trees and power lines IICl'09S wide
5Wllttu of the COWltry.
FliIhts ~ cancele<l .and
ships kept in harbor.
In Boracay, an ffiJand popular
willi vacationers, tourists desert
ed the white beach and heeded
foe bars and restaurants.
Heavy rain drenched Manlla
and rescue crews were prepared
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